Avery Dennison Mainsaver Upgrade
Fort Wayne, Indiana – October 9, 2017: The Avery Dennison Fasson Roll Division plant in Fort Wayne
produces pressure sensitive materials used in a wide variety of products such as beverage labels,
reflective tapes, postage stamps and shampoo bottle labels. This plant has used Mainsaver Enterprise
Asset Management software for over 30 years for corrective and preventive work orders, spare parts
management and purchase orders.
The plant recently upgraded to Mainsaver Core version 12.8 which has a large number of customer
requested enhancements such as an ‘Incident’ module to record events and observations. Maintenance
technicians enter new work orders and close work orders entering labor time, corrective measures and
parts used. The parts coordinator utilizes automatic email alerts when items reach order point and
creates purchase orders to replenish stock.
Mainsaver users include production managers who can view pending PM work and coordinate with
Maintenance to schedule the work when the equipment is available. Mainsaver provided onsite
upgrade services and training to the users.
Mainsaver continues to be a valuable tool in helping the plant keep the equipment running properly and
developing meaningful maintenance history.

About Avery Dennison
Avery Dennison (NYSE:AVY) is a global leader in pressure-sensitive and functional materials, and labeling
solutions for the retail apparel market. The company’s applications and technologies are an integral part
of products used in every major industry. With operations in more than 50 countries and more than
25,000 employees worldwide, Avery Dennison serves customers in the consumer packaging, graphical
display, logistics, apparel, industrial and healthcare industries. Headquartered in Glendale, California,
the company reported sales of $6.1 billion in 2016. Learn more at www.averydennison.com.

About Mainsaver
Mainsaver offers a complete Enterprise Asset Management Solution with a robust Computerized
Maintenance Management System (CMMS) at its core. As one of the industry's foremost established
CMMS suppliers, Mainsaver provides solid software applications, trusted consulting services, and
comprehensive customer support to its clients. Our solutions are designed to provide a maximum
return on investment, whether installed as a standalone application, or as an “end to end” solution
interfaced to any of today’s popular ERP, MRP or financial packages.

